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WE WELCOME OUR NEW DRUM TEACHER

Texito Langa was born in Maputo, Mozambique in 1979. During his musical career he has
worked with musicians from the U.S.A, Finland,
Brazil, Jamaica, South Africa, Surinam, Mozambique, and many others. Participation in festivals
include UJAMAHA Mozambique, MUSIC CROSS
ROADS Zimbabwe, FØRDE FOLK MUSIC INTERNATIONAL Norway, HALMSTAD Sweden, EXPO2000 HANNOVER Germany, 10 YEARS OF
SOUTH AFRICAN DEMOCRACY Angola, URBAN
VOICES, CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL JAZZ
FESTIVAL , JOY OF JAZZ , and ARTS ALIVE South Africa. Texito teaches at various institutions
in and around Cape Town and spends the rest of his

THE NEW
COMMITTEE COMMITS!
After a very successful AGM on the 17th of
September our new committee was elected.
Our 10 member strong group of dedicated
individuals come from all walks of life and
share a wonderful diversity. KMA is proud to
be governed by a group of such special people.
Pictured right from L to R: Kasturi Behari-Leak; Mark
Crisp; Dwyn Griesel; Nozipho Dube (seated); Gerhard
Maree; Julie Sanders (seated); Michael Leak; Caty
Wanliss; Inserts: Mumsey Cheyeza Mongwe; Josie Borain.
Kronendal Music Academy of Hout Bay
Nedbank Hout Bay: Branch #: 16760910
CURRENT ACCOUNT #: 1676042490

time in sessions, recordings and playing. We are
very privileged to have his skills and input at KMA!
Check him out on http://www.myspace.com/
texitolanga
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SPONSORSHIPS CONTINUE FOR ANOTHER YEAR
KMA appeals to the world out there for sponsorship of individual pupils… There are countless youth in
Hout Bay who have approached us for music tuition and who wait in the wings, so to speak, for their
chance to learn an instrument. A sponsorship of R4700 a year ensures four terms of tuition and all
materials and, the use of Academy instruments if we have what they need. This term we would like to
take this opportunity to thank the private individual sponsors who have pledged to continue
supporting three of our pupils: Ricardo Moses (Drum set), Nohmle Mzinyana (piano) and Denecia
Muller (cello - for her third year running!) With your continued love and kindness these three
youngsters are able to continue their progress and growing appreciation for music.

AGM 2009
On the 17th of September KMA
held its Annual General Meeting
in the Hout Bay Library Hall.
Thomas Sanders, Michael Kievits
and Leanne Johannes showed a
positive attendance of over 30
people just what good work our
(L to R) Ricardo, Nohmle and Denecia

teachers are doing. The evening
had its serious moments when

LOVE AND THANKS
Local businesswoman, Jill Heyes, and her family,
continue to champion KMA through the Charlie
Heyes Memorial Fund and have dedicated over
R40 000 to us to date. Thank you dear Jill, Charlie, Lucy and
Aimee for such selfless and generous support—you helped
make our darkest days light...

the pressing reality of the need
for funding and financial support
was made clear. However, the
meeting ended on a high note (!)
when we looked back at a year
that saw us receive over R200 000
in financial grants, donations and

Have you visited

sponsorships. Thank you to all

Jill’s shop? Find

who attended!

them at the

Tom and Mike playing a beautiful
duet

V&A Waterfront
Blue Shed and
Mainstream Mall in Hout Bay
or visit
http://www.tbagdesigns.co.za
Leanne sings Beauty
And The Beast
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B R A Z I L C O M E S TO H O U T B AY
On the 2nd of September we welcomed QAURTETO RAIZ to
KMA, when they held a workshop with over 40 Hout Bay enthusiasts and KMA pupils in the Cultural Community Centre. Nelson
Latif, Marcelo Godoy, Nema Lopes and Edson Gomes made sure it
was a fabulous day of percussion and song as they started off by
treating us to the exciting rhythms and sounds of “Batucada”.
Batucada is a sub style of samba and refers
to an African influenced Brazilian percussive style. It is considered by some to be
the epitome of the percussive ensemble, characterized by
its repetitive style and fast
Nema facilitated a mass percussion “jam”, everybody
using some kind of instrument and we found ourselves
playing rhythms we had never thought possible before—even Khayakazi’s 3 year old brother was wildly
shaking the Ganzá (rattle)! Well done Nolen Williams
for taking to the complicated “agogô” (cowbell)
rhythm like a duck to water!
A performance of Brazilian music is
not complete without their Sambas that
“swing so cool and sway so gentle”...
A group of Brazilian musicians based in Holland, QR
are known for their music that unifies the traditions of
their country with the musical personality of the musicians. Consisting of vocals, two acoustic guitars and percussion, this acoustic-oriented group was in South Africa
to celebrate Brazil’s National Day. The good news is
Quarteto Raiz will be back in 2010 and this time we
hope to create a concert out of a series of workshops.
We are very grateful to the Consulate General, Joaquim
A. Whitaker Salles for making this beautiful event possible for us.
KRONENDAL MUSIC ACADEMY OF HOUT BAY
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FUN AND PEACE

á
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International Peace Day was celebrated around the planet on September the 21st this year. In
honour of this special day KMA held its termly concert in Kronendal Primary School Hall on the 19th.
A variety concert featuring Jazz, classical ensembles, KMA pupils, The Adult Community Singing
Group and KMA teachers, fun was had by all. We were very blessed to have the presence of Lama
Tsondru from Spain to open the proceedings for us and we send out much love and thanks to Erika
from the Kagyu Samye Dzong Buddhist Centre in Kenilworth for arranging that for us. On Sunday
the 20th we screened the DVD “The Day After Peace”, which charts the history of how “Peace Day”
came about. Watch out for more screenings for the community of interesting DVD’s as KMA hopes
to make this a regular occurrence.

L to R: Lama Tsondru; Jade Kruger; Anele Mhlahlo;
Members of The Adult Community Singing Group

THE

L A S T WO R D

FROM DG

I’d like to end off this newsletter with two quotes: one from a very special person in Hout Bay who is
also dedicated to the upliftment and honouring of our beautiful community. The other is from
Albert Einstein. These gentlemen’s words echo one another, and say clearly what KMA is about and
why the need for cultural development is so important.
Thank you to everyone for your support, generosity and encouragement. We are constantly in need
of financial help to continue our work and create more opportunities and I make an appeal to you to
join the KMA family today by becoming a member of the “Friends Of KMA” initiative, at a very
affordable R150 per annum. You can find out more by contacting me on 082 331 4062 or by writing
to us at dwynne@intekom.co.za.
Much Love, Dwyn

“All religions, arts and sciences are branches of
the same tree. All these aspirations are directed

“I think it’s time we acknowledged that

toward ennobling man’s life, lifting it from the

the Arts and Music are not a ‘luxury’,

sphere of mere physical existence and leading the

but are essential”

individual towards freedom”

Rolfe Eberhard

Albert Einstein
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